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Welcome!

On behalf of the Board of Trustees of the Oley Foundation, we welcome you to our 33rd Annual Consumer/Clinician Conference. Perhaps it should be labeled as a consumer/caregiver/clinician conference, as there are many opportunities for caregivers to learn and share as well. As usual, the conference provides the unique opportunity for consumers (and caregivers) to mix with clinicians who are engaged in providing care and conducting research on our behalf. We encourage you to attend the general sessions, those breakout sessions that interest you, and the social gatherings. Please take advantage of the many opportunities to learn, to ask questions, to share, to catch up with friends, and to make new friends. Be sure to visit the exhibit hall where you can find representatives of the various vendors whose products you may use. Please join us and bring your wisdom and experience to close the conference at the Breakfast and Brainstorming Session Wednesday morning after the Annual Walkathon.

If this is your first Oley Foundation conference, don’t worry, and don’t be shy. Oley staff, volunteers, and conference veterans will be happy to help. We will welcome those attending their first Oley conference at the First-Time Conference Attendee Orientation Sunday evening at 6:00 p.m. in the Skyway.

Welcome to Memphis! Enjoy the conference.

Bob and Mary Smithers
Co-Presidents
The Oley Foundation Board of Trustees

We strongly advise that you discuss with your physician any medical information received from the Oley Foundation through conference presentations, informal discussions, the newsletter, etc.—before you make any changes in your health care.

We do our best to offer a selection of foods that we hope will meet your dietary issues. Menus for the Oley conference functions are posted at www.oley.org so you can plan ahead for your needs.

Smile! You’re on Camera!

Oley will be taking photos and videotaping in the conference sessions and events. In addition, the main sessions will be streamed live. These images may be used online or in promotional materials without further agreement. If you do not want to be photographed at the conference, please make your wishes known at the Oley registration desk; alternatively you can e-mail your name and an image (so we can identify you) to Lisa Metzger at metzgel@amc.edu. We can’t guarantee that your image won’t appear in group shots or on the video filmed at the conference, but we will do our best not to publish close-up photos of you. Further, if you are in a session that is being videotaped or streamed, please consider how much personal information you want to share.

Mary and Bob at the 2014 Oley Conference
General Information

Registration and Conference Information
Information about all aspects of the conference is available at the registration desk. The desk will be staffed Sunday noon to 5:00 p.m., Monday 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., and Tuesday 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. All conference activities will be held at the Peabody. Maps of the meeting rooms are on the back cover of this program.

Medical Support/Emergency Services
For an emergency: Contact your primary care physician (if time allows) to discuss the proper treatment plan prior to going to a hospital. If time does not allow, call 911. The following hospitals have been alerted as to the increased potential for a GI or HPEN incident, and are prepared to meet your needs:

- **Adults**
  - Methodist University Hospital
  - 1265 Union Avenue
  - Memphis, TN 38104
  - (901) 516-7000

- **Children**
  - Le Bonheur Children’s Hospital
  - 50 North Dunlap
  - Memphis, TN 38103
  - (901) 287-6732

To meet unexpected supply needs: Contact your homecare company first. If your homecare company cannot meet your needs, Coram / CVS Specialty Infusion Services has offered to help troubleshoot issues over the phone (like a pump malfunction), and/or to provide back-up emergency nursing and pharmacy infusion services. You can reach out to the Coram attendees—Karen Hamilton, MS, RD, LDN, CNSC; Cynthia Reddick, RD, CNCS; Elaine Arthur, RD, LD, LDN—or ask an Oley staff member to connect you. You can also call the Memphis Coram branch at (901) 386-3738 (24 hour availability) and identify yourself as an Oley Conference participant. They will need contact information for your physician in order to obtain orders. They can dispense prescribed fluids, additives, and supplies with a physician’s order. They can also help troubleshoot a consumer’s pump, provided it is one with which they are familiar.

Ambassador Workshop/Volunteer Info Session
Planned for “official” Oley volunteer Ambassadors, but open to everyone with an interest in serving Oley via networking, social media, marketing, graphic design, advocacy etc. Meet us in Lansdowne, Sunday at 1 p.m.

First-Time Conference Attendee Orientation
We invite all first timers to the Skyway to learn more about what to expect at this meeting and enjoying networking with Oley staff, Trustees, Ambassadors, and others attending for the first time. This will be a time for you to relax, ask questions, exchange ideas, and discuss experiences in an informal setting.

Welcome Reception/Awards Ceremony
We officially kick off the meeting Sunday at 7:00 p.m. in the Skyway room. We’ll celebrate Oley Annual Awards recipients and nominees, learn more about finding support, and meet friends. Sponsored in part by Shire, the gathering also offers an opportunity for a photo-op! Light refreshments will be served.

Continental Breakfast
Monday and Tuesday mornings at 8:00, attendees are invited to a delicious breakfast. Join us outside the Continental Ballroom.

Kidz Klub—Pre-school and Tween Rooms
Monday & Tuesday, 8:30 a.m.–12:00 p.m., and 2:30–5:00 p.m.
Pre-registration required. Kidz Klub is designed to provide supervised entertainment for kids. We DO NOT provide medical care. We CAN- NOT hook up/disconnect from an infusion or tube feeding, change ostomy bags, administer medication, etc.

Please pay particular attention to the special needs portion of the permission slip. It will be inserted into your child’s name badge holder so this critical information will be with them as they travel to each activity. Children should be picked up promptly at noon and 5:00—even if the educational sessions haven’t ended. Monday Kidz Klub is sponsored by Option Care.

Pre-school Room (Infants to 8 y.o.) Grand Ballroom F
- **Monday a.m.** Kids will enjoy a magician’s performance and balloon art, then off to watch the Duck March!
- **Monday p.m.** We’ll have a fun-filled Luau Party!
- **Tuesday a.m.** Kids will listen to Andrew Best sing and play guitar.
- **Tuesday p.m.** Memphis Public Library comes to read stories to the kids.

Tween Room (9 to 14 y.o.)
- **Monday a.m.** Youth will enjoy a visit to the Memphis Zoo, sponsored by Option Care! Drop off in the lobby by 8:30 a.m. Pick up in the lobby at noon. Kids should dress for the weather and bring drinks, snacks, and sunscreen (labeled).
- **Monday p.m.** Tween Only Breakout Session. Grand Ballroom E. Coordinated by ThriveRx.
- **Tuesday a.m.** Kids enjoy playing video games inside a large mobile gaming truck or outside on the big screen! Meet in Grand Ballroom E.
- **Tuesday p.m.** Family Feud. Continental Ballroom. A must attend for kids and parents, but all are welcome to participate.

Passport to Flying Solo
Ann Weaver, Stephanie Torres, Rose Hoelle, and Emily Parks
Imagine you won a trip to anywhere in the world, but you only have one hour to pack and help get the plane ready for take-off. Use your passport as a guide, uncover important HPEN information to begin building your private jet. Solve all the challenges and you can take off and fly solo! Join us for a fun and educational "Escape the Room" adventure.

- **Tuesday a.m.** Kids enjoy playing video games inside a large mobile gaming truck or outside on the big screen! Meet in Grand Ballroom E.
- **Tuesday p.m.** Family Feud. Continental Ballroom. A must attend for kids and parents, but all are welcome to participate.

Main Sessions—Continental Ballroom
Formal presentations are coordinated to boost your understanding of the therapies that sustain you or your loved one. Don’t miss these world-class speakers. Monday, Sharon Rose will share her story of being on HPN for almost fifty years. We’ll also hear about complications of HPN; the difficulties of staying compliant; and the latest in treating motility disorders.

- **Tuesday, we’ll discuss HPN lipid choices; techniques for coping with chronic illness and therapies; blending table food for tube feeding; and the fascinating possibility of an experienced team sharing HPN management strategies with smaller hospitals and single providers (ECHO project). We’ll also get a peek at the latest HPN research.
Exhibit Hall
Learn about parenteral and enteral products and services, Monday and Tuesday, noon to 2:30 p.m. in the Peabody Grand Ballroom ABC and Foyer. Complimentary lunch will be served both days.
Consumers, family members, and faculty 16+ years of age are encouraged to complete an Exhibit Hall Score Card for a chance to win a $200 gift card! Turn in your completed card at Oley registration by 1:45 p.m. on Tuesday to enter the drawing. Many of the vendors will also have raffle contests to enter. Drawings will be held at approximately 2:00 p.m. on Tuesday in the ballroom; you must be present to win. To keep things fair for all attendees, each family can win only one prize.

Hydration Station
Stop by the Hydration Station Monday and Tuesday, 8:00 a.m. to 9:00 a.m. during breakfast, and noon to 2:30 p.m. in the exhibit area, to sample oral rehydration solutions and learn how they might benefit you. A nurse and dietitian from ThriveRx will be available to answer your questions. The Hydration Station will also be open, self-serve, on Wednesday morning so you can fill up your water bottle for the walkathon. Thank you to ThriveRx for sponsoring the station, and to Trifecta Pharmaceuticals for donating product samples.

Your Choice! Breakout Sessions or Workshop
Sponsored in part by Nestlé Health Science, the Tube Feeding Workshop will be held on Monday from 2:45 to 5:00 p.m. in the Continental Ballroom. See page 3 for a list of topics to be covered.
A second choice is to participate in the breakout sessions, which offer a chance for smaller, group discussion. See pages 3–4 for Monday’s breakout session topics and locations, and pages 5–6 for Tuesday’s. Note: most breakout topics will only be offered once, which is different from years past.

Oley Benefit Silent Auction
The fun begins Monday night at 7:30 p.m. when the bidding opens in the Skyway, located on the roof of the hotel. Drop off donated items at the registration desk before Monday afternoon. Visa, MasterCard and American Express will be accepted, as well as cash and personal checks. The silent auction and raffles are intended to raise funds to offset conference expenses. Conference attendees, including Oley staff and Trustees, conference faculty, and the family members and friends thereof, are encouraged to participate in the silent auction bidding and open raffles. Items will be “sold” to the highest bidder at the closing of the event (9:00 p.m.), or given to the winning ticket holder.
If you would like to help set up for the auction, please let staff know!

Jammin’ Jammies!
Sponsored by Abbott Nutrition, the event begins at 8:00 p.m. Tuesday in the Peabody Grand Ballroom F. The PG movie is The Greatest Showman. Let your child enjoy taking photos with our funny props to make for a memorable evening! Jammies welcome, and parents invited! Signed permission required.

Oley Walkathon
All ages are welcome, and the walk, approximately one mile, will be easy enough for everyone who wants to participate.
First, pick up a pledge sheet at the Oley registration desk Sunday through Tuesday. Second, turn in your completed pledge sheet with donations (suggested minimum donation $20), and pick up your t-shirt and bib, Tuesday 8:00 a.m.–4:30 p.m. or Wednesday 9:00 a.m.–10:00 a.m.
Meet us at the registration desk Wednesday morning, just before 10 a.m., we’ll take a group photo and go for a walk! Bottled water will be available, or bring your own water bottle and fill it with oral rehydration solution available courtesy of the ThriveRx sponsored Hydration Station. (Sample packets of ORS will also be available to bring home.)

Breakfast & Brainstorming
Immediately following the Annual Walkathon, join us in the Continental Ballroom for breakfast and the closing session planned to enhance your understanding of the therapies that sustain you. Answer a nagging doubt or clarify something you heard in a session or read on the web.
We’ve assembled a great group of people with experience to tackle questions on: advocating for yourself or your child; living and thriving over the long haul; vascular access challenges; coping with chronic illness and therapies; skin care/wound care issues; tube feeding issues… and more. Your questions need not be limited to these categories. Bring them all and we’ll brainstorm ideas with others in the room.
Index cards will be available at the Registration/Information Desk. Pick them up and jot down your questions. Drop them off later or bring with you on Wednesday.

Keeping Hydrated
The hot and humid weather in Memphs can leave you susceptible to dehydration. Signs and symptoms include decreased urine output, dark urine, fatigue, and increased thirst. Sip oral rehydration solution (ORS), not water. ORS will be available at the Hydration Station on Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday (see times above).
If you are feeling lightheaded, contact your physician/homecare company or the Coram/CVS Emergency Medical Support team. You may need IV fluids.
Program

Sunday

12:00 p.m. — 5:00 p.m.
Early Registration/Information
East Mezzanine

1:00 p.m. — 4:00 p.m.
Ambassador Workshop/Volunteer Info Session
Lansdowne, 3rd Floor
See page 1 for details.

6:00 p.m. — 7:00 p.m.
First-Time Conference Attendee Orientation
The Skyway
See page 1 for details.

7:00 p.m. — 9:30 p.m.
Welcome Reception/Awards Ceremony
The Skyway
Sponsored in part by Shire. See page 1 for details.

Monday

8:00 a.m. — 5:00 p.m.
Registration/Information
East Mezzanine

8:00 a.m. — 9:00 a.m.
Continental Breakfast
Outside Continental Ballroom

8:30 a.m. — 12:00 p.m.
Kidz Klub, Playschool Room (8 y.o. and under)
Peabody Grand Ballroom F
Sponsored by Option Care

8:30 a.m. — 12:00 p.m.
Tweens Breakout Session (9+ y.o.)
Your Passport for Flying Solo
Coordinated by ThriveRx
Ann Weaver; Rose Hoelle; Emily Parks; Stephanie Torres
Peabody Grand Ballroom E
See page 1 for details.

2:45 p.m. — 5:00 p.m.
Main Session
Continental Ballroom
My 49+ Years Dependent on HPN: Yesterday, Today, and All of My Tomorrows
Sharon Rose, RN

Stones, Bones, and Other Potential HPN Complications
Doug Seidner, MD, AGAF, FACG, CNSC

Adherence to Prescribed Therapy
Jay Mirtallo, MS, RPh, BCNSP, FASHP; Emma Tillman, PharmD, PhD, BCNSP

Things My Brilliant Colleagues Taught Me About Gastrointestinal Motility Disorders
Teresa Cutts, PhD

11:45 a.m. — 12:00 p.m.
Oley Corporate Partner Awards Ceremony
Continental Ballroom

12:00 p.m. — 2:30 p.m.
Exhibits/Lunch
Peabody Grand Ballroom, ABC
Complimentary lunch served.
See page 1 for details.

2:30 p.m. — 5:00 p.m.
Kidz Klub, Playschool Room (8 y.o. and under)
Peabody Grand Ballroom F
Sponsored by Option Care

2:30 p.m. — 5:00 p.m.
Tweens Breakout Session (9+ y.o.)
Your Passport for Flying Solo
Coordinated by ThriveRx
Ann Weaver; Rose Hoelle; Emily Parks; Stephanie Torres
Peabody Grand Ballroom E
See page 1 for details.

2:45 p.m. — 5:00 p.m.
Tube Feeding Workshop
Continental Ballroom
Sponsored in part by Nestlé Health Science

* Dietitian’s Recipe for the Optimal Formula
Anna Tuttle, MS, RD, CLC, LDN, Clinical Dietitian II; Alyssa Norris, MS, RD, LDN, CLC, Clinical Dietitian II

* Addressing Common Complaints with Tube Feeding
Lisa Epp, RDN, LD

* Feeding Tube Options
Manpreet Mundi, MD

* Hands-on Time
Various manufacturers
2:45 p.m. — 3:45 p.m. Breakout Session I

- **Be Empowered: Tips for Preventing and Recognizing Central Venous Access Device Complications (Part 1: Dressings, MARSI, Skin Cleansing, Infection)**
  Amy Stone, BSN, RN, CRNI, IgCN, VA-BC
  Auburn Room

- **More on Motility Disorders**
  Teresa Cutts, PhD; Stephanie Goldstein, BA
  International Room

- **Everything That You Always Wanted to Know (or Maybe Didn’t) About Reimbursement: Commercial, Medicare, Medicaid**
  Penny Allen, RD, LDN, CNSC
  Ben Hollander Room

- **Managing the Best Food Choices in Challenging Situations**
  Carol Ireton-Jones, PhD, RDN, LD, CNSC, FASPEN, FAND; Karen Hamilton, MS, RD, LD, CNSC; Kelly Green Corkins, MS, RD-AP, CSP, LDN, FAND
  Jackson Room

- **Adherence to Prescribed Therapy**
  Jay Mirtallo, MS, RPh, BCNSP, FASHP; Emma Tillman, PharmD, PhD, BCNSP
  Lansdowne Room

- **Traveling with TSA Support**
  Corry Hawkins
  Cockrell Room

- **Avoiding Potential HPN Complications**
  Doug Seidner, MD, AGAF, FACP, CNSC
  Kentshire Room

4:00 p.m. — 5:00 p.m. Breakout Session II

- **Balancing Input and Output**
  Reid Nishikawa, PharmD, BCNSP, FCSHP; Maria Karimbakas, RD, CNSC
  Ben Hollander Room

- **Living a Full Life While on HPN Long Term**
  Sharon Rose, RN
  Lansdowne Room

- **What’s in Your HPN Bag?**
  Rachel Loyal, MS, RD, LDN, CNSC
  Cockrell

- **Understanding Bacterial Overgrowth**
  Elizabeth Castle, PNP-AC
  Auburn Room

- **Drug Shortages**
  Jay Mirtallo, MS, RPh, BCNSP, FASHP; Gordon Sacks, PharmD, BCNSP, FASPEN, FCCP
  International Room

7:30 p.m. — 9:00 p.m.
Oley Benefit Silent Auction
The Skyway
See page 2 for details.

Like a session? Have a comment to share?
Emails will be sent to conference attendees with a link to an online evaluation form. Paper copies are also available at the registration desk. We value your feedback!
Program

Tuesday
8:00 a.m. — 4:30 p.m.
Registration/Information
East Mezzanine

8:00 a.m. — 9:00 a.m.
Continental Breakfast
Outside Continental Ballroom

8:30 a.m. — 12:00 p.m.
Kidz Klub, Playschool Room (8 y.o. and under)
Peabody Grand Ballroom F

8:30 a.m. — 12:00 p.m.
Kidz Klub, Tweens Video Games (9+ y.o.)
Peabody Grand Ballroom E

8:45 a.m. — 11:45 a.m.
Main Session
Continental Ballroom

Reviewing Lipid Emulsions
Manpreet Mundi, MD

Coping with Chronic Illness, Therapies, Etc.
Heather Eisele, PhD

The Trend to Blend—Things to Consider
Lisa Epp, RDN, LD

Introducing ECHO Intestinal Failure
Kishore Iyer, MBBS, FRCS, FACS; Kelly Tappenden, PhD, RD

Hot Topics in Research
* Central Venous Catheters for Home Parenteral Nutrition: Characteristics and Outcome of Devices in Place for Five Years or Greater
Marianne Opilla, RN, BSN, CNSC

* Repair of Damaged Central Venous Catheters Is Safe and Substantially Prolongs Catheter Survival in Patients on Home Parenteral Nutrition
Yannick Wouters, MD, PhD-student

Siri T ribler, PhD, MD

11:45 a.m. — 12:00 p.m.
In Loving Memory
Continental Ballroom
A tribute to Oley members and friends who have died in the past year, sponsored by BriovaRx Infusion.

12:00 p.m. — 2:30 p.m.
Raffle Day in the Exhibit Hall/Lunch
Peabody Grand Ballroom, ABC
Visit exhibits to enter contests. Drawings will be held at approximately 2:00 p.m. in the ballroom. Must be present to win. Complimentary lunch served.

2:30 p.m. — 5:00 p.m.
Kidz Klub, Playschool Room (8 y.o. and under)
Peabody Grand Ballroom F

2:30 p.m. — 5:00 p.m.
Kidz Klub, Tweens Breakout Session (9+ y.o.)
Family Feud
Coordinated by ThriveRx
Ann Weaver
Continental Ballroom

2:45 p.m. — 3:45 p.m. Breakout Session I

* Coping, for Consumers Only
Heather Eisele, PhD
Auburn Room

* The Short Bowel Syndrome Diet and Beyond
Carol Ireton Jones, PhD, RDN, LD, CNSC, FASPEN, FAND; Maria Karimbakas, RD, CNSC; Kelly Green Corkins, MS, RD-AP, CSP, LDN, FAND
Jackson Room

* Effectively Advocating for Yourself or Your Loved One
Swapna Kakani; Beth Gore, PhD, MBA
Ben Hollander Room

Please don’t be late!
We have a packed agenda. Sessions will need to start on time.
• Family Feud (Featuring families, all welcome)
  Coordinated by ThriveRx
  Ann Weaver
  Continental Ballroom

• Current Management of Short Bowel Syndrome
  Kishore Iyer, MBBS, FRCS, FACS; Ann Michalek, MD;
  Kelly Tappenden, PhD, RD
  Lansdowne Room

• Diarrhea in Chronic Intestinal Failure: Why and How to Minimize It
  Darlene Kelly, MD, PhD
  International Room

• Avoiding Tube Clogging
  Lisa Epp, RDN, LD; Cynthia Reddick, RD, CNSC
  Kentshire Room

4:00 p.m. — 5:00 p.m. Breakout Session II

• Let’s Discuss Catheter Locks
  Marcia Ryder, PhD, MS, RN
  Jackson Room

• Current Management of Short Bowel Syndrome
  Kishore Iyer, MBBS, FRCS, FACS; Kelly Tappenden,
  PhD, RD; Ann Michalek, MD
  Lansdowne Room

• Skin/Stoma Care, Etc.
  Cynthia Reddick, RD, CNSC; Lisa Epp, RDN, LD
  Kentshire Room

• Understanding Your Labs
  Gordon Sacks, PharmD, BCNSP, FASPEN, FCCP; Reid
  Nishikawa, PharmD, BCNSP, FCSHP
  International Room

• Be Empowered: Tips for Preventing and Recognizing Central Venous Access Device Complications (Part 2: Migration, Thrombosis, Occlusion)
  Amy Stone, BSN, RN, CRNI, IgCN, VA-BC
  Cockrell Room

• Behind the Scenes with a Multidisciplinary Team
  Annebel Dahlberg, MPH, RN; Alyssa Norris, MS, RD,
  LDN, CLC, Clinical Dietitian II; Anna Tuttle, MS, RD,
  CLC, LDN, Clinical Dietitian II
  Ben Hollander Room

• Coping, for Caregivers Only
  Heather Eisele, PhD
  Auburn Room

• Hot Topics: Research Prize Recipients Share
  Marianne Opilla, RN, BSN, CNSC; Yannick Wouters,
  MD, PhD-Student
  Brinkley Room

8:00 p.m. — 10:00 p.m.
  Jammin’ Jammies
  Peabody Grand Ballroom F
  Sponsored by Abbott. See page 2 for details.

Wednesday
9:00 a.m. Registration/10:00 a.m. Walk
  Walkathon
  East Mezzanine
  See page 2 for details.

11:00 a.m. — 2:00 p.m.
  Farewell Session: Breakfast and Brainstorming
  Continental Ballroom
  See page 2 for details.
  Combine breakfast foods with fun and a sharing of wisdom and experience.
• Advocating for Yourself or Your Child
• Living and Thriving over the Long Haul
• Navigating Vascular Access Challenges
• Coping with Chronic Illness and Therapies
• Tackling Skin Care/Wound Care Issues
• Overcoming Tube Feeding Issues… and more

The session rooms can be cold. Please wear a sweater or bring a blanket.
Special Sponsorships

Many thanks to the following companies and individuals for their generous contributions.

2018 Oley Awards
Kate Farms; Nutrishare, Inc.; ThriveRx, Inc.

Badge Holders
Shire

Conference Program
Coram / CVS Specialty Infusion Services

Elevator Signs
Nutrishare, Inc.

Emergency Medical Support
Coram / CVS Specialty Infusion Services

Exhibit Hall Score Card
Applied Medical Technology; Apria Healthcare; Baxter International Inc.; BrioVaRx Infusion Services; Cardinal Health, Inc.; Halyard Health; Moog Medical Devices Group; Nestlé Health Science; Nutrishare, Inc.; Option Care; Shire; ThriveRx, Inc.

HomePN Research Prize
Nutrishare, Inc.

Hotel Room Keys
Nutrishare, Inc.

Hydration Station
ThriveRx, Inc.; Trifecta Pharmaceuticals

In Loving Memory Service
BrioVaRx Infusion Services

Jammin’ Jammies
Abbott Nutrition

Kidz Klub
Option Care—Monday

Registration Bags
Cardinal Health

Registration Bag Inserts
Covalon Technologies, Ltd.; Halyard Health; Shire

Speaker Support
Albany Medical Center; Association for Vascular Access; Auburn University; Boston Children’s Hospital; BrioVaRx Infusion Services; Coram/CVS Specialty Infusion Services; Interrad Medical; Le Bonheur Children’s Hospital; Mayo Clinic; Memphis Center for Women & Families; Mount Sinai Medical Center; Nutrishare, Inc.; Ohio State University College of Pharmacy; Option Care; Riley Hospital for Children; Ryder Science, Inc.; ThriveRx, Inc.; Transportation Security Administration (TSA); University of Illinois; Vanderbilt Center for Human Nutrition

Sun Block
Fruit of the Earth

Travel Scholarships for Consumers
Esther Ann Brown Adler Memorial; Anonymous; Melissa Chaney Memorial Fund; GEDSA; Bruce F. Groeber Family; Jane Lindsay; Chris Miller; Nutrishare, Inc.; The Oley Foundation; Melinda Parker, MS, RD, CNSc; SBS Cure Project; Soleo Health; ThriveRx, Inc.

Tube Feeding Workshop
Nestlé Health Science (in part)

Tween Breakout Sessions
Coordinated by ThriveRx, Inc.

Walkathon
Cardinal Health; Fresenius Kabi USA; Halyard Health; Option Care; Shire

Welcome Reception
Shire (in part)

Focus Groups/Market Research
The Oley Foundation recruits consumers, caregivers, and occasionally clinicians, to participate in market research. This helps industry create better products, ensures the end-user voice is heard, and provides funding for Oley programs. The research is initiated and funded by industry. Oley’s role is simply to connect industry with the consumers of their products. These events are open by invitation only, on a first-come, first-served basis, for individuals who fit within the research parameters. If you are interested in participating in future groups, it’s essential that you have your current e-mail, telephone number, and medical information (diagnosis, therapy, etc.). Please take a minute to update your Oley membership profile. Stop by the registration desk to learn how to update your profile.

Please don’t leave needles lying around in your hotel room. There will be a sharps container at the registration desk, if you didn’t bring your own. Syringes without needles or blood can be disposed of in a non-see-through bag in the regular trash.
Please join Oley in thanking our exhibitors and sponsors, whose support helps keep the conference free of charge for consumers and their families.

A special thanks to our Corporate Partners whose generosity supports Oley programs all year round. Corporate Partners are indicated with an asterisk (*) next to their company name. A complete list can be found on page 15.
Exhibitors (cont.)

BIOSCRIP*
1600 Broadway, Ste 700
Denver, CO 80202
www.bioscrip.com
BioScrip Infusion Services is the largest independent national provider of infusion and home care management solutions. Its commitment is to put the patient first. Staff provides value through delivering personalized care with compassion and innovation. BioScrip provides products, services, and clinical management tailored to improve every patient’s overall well-being.

BOSTON CHILDREN’S
300 Longwood Ave
Boston, MA 02115
www.childrenshospital.org/cair
The Center for Advanced Intestinal Rehabilitation (CAIR) at Boston Children’s Hospital is the country’s largest multidisciplinary center dedicated to caring for patients with short bowel syndrome and related conditions. Its team consists of surgeons, gastroenterologists, registered dietitians, nurse practitioners, nursing, pharmacy, social work, speech language pathology, and a behavioral psychology.

COAPTECH
8 Market Pl, Ste 804
Baltimore, MD 21202
www.coaptech.com
CoapTech is developing medical devices that leverage Point-of-care Ultrasound Magnetic Alignment (PUMA) System. CoapTech’s lead application is the PUMA-G device, enabling percutaneous ultrasound gastrostomy, for safer, simpler, and faster procedures in-suite or at the patient bedside. The device will reduce gastrostomy costs, and improve access to procedures around the globe.

CARDINAL HEALTH, INC*
15 Hampshire St
Mansfield, MA 02048
www.cardinalhealth.com
Cardinal Health, Inc. is a global, integrated health-care services and products company, providing customized solutions for hospitals, health-care systems, pharmacies, ambulatory surgery centers, clinical laboratories, and physician offices worldwide. The company provides clinically proven medical products and pharmaceuticals and cost-effective solutions that enhance supply chain efficiency from hospital to home.

COOK MEDICAL*
750 Daniels Way
Bloomington, IN 47402
www.cookmedical.com
Since 1963, Cook Medical has worked with physicians to develop minimally invasive technologies. Today, the company offers medical devices, biologic materials, and cellular therapies to deliver better patient outcomes more efficiently. Find out more at cookmedical.com, and for the latest news, follow on Twitter, Facebook, and LinkedIn.

CORAM / CVS SPECIALTY INFUSION SERVICES*
555 17th St, Ste 1500
Denver, CO 80202
www.coramhc.com
CVS Specialty and Coram provide personalized, compassionate, high-quality infusion care to patients where they live, work, or travel. With more than thirty years of experience and nearly 1,200 skilled clinicians, Coram / CVS Specialty Infusion Services leads with commitment from the heart. The company maintains a 96 percent patient satisfaction rating.

COVALON TECHNOLOGIES LTD
1660 Tech Ave #5
Mississauga, Ontario Canada L4W5S7
www.covalon.com
Covalon’s IV Clear™ is indicated to protect vascular access devices. Its combination of chlorhexidine and silver is proven to have a synergistic effect against some of the most commonly associated bloodstream infection bacteria and its silicone adhesive will not cause adhesive-related skin injury or pain during dressing changes.
Exhibitors (cont.)

FRESENIUS KABI USA*
Three Corporate Dr
Lake Zurich, IL 60047
www.fresenius-kabi.us
Fresenius Kabi is a global health-care company that specializes in lifesaving medicines and technologies for infusion, transfusion, and clinical nutrition. The company’s expanding U.S. portfolio of parenteral nutrition products brings innovation and advancements to U.S. clinicians and patients.

FUNCTIONAL FORMULARIES*
806 E Franklin St
Centerville, OH 45459
www.functionalformularies.com
Functional Formularies offers the world’s first 100 percent certified organic, non-GMO, nutritionally complete, shelf-stable feeding tube formula and oral meal replacement products: Liquid Hope, formulated to be a sole-source nutrition formula for adults, and Nourish, the enteral formula and oral meal replacement formula optimized for pediatrics.

G-PACT
185-132 Newberry Commons
Etters, PA 17319
www.g-pact.org
G-PACT is a patient run non-profit organization that provides support programs, educational materials and research opportunities, and advocates for anyone dealing with gastroparesis, CIPO, colonic inertia, and other neuro-muscular disorders of the GI tract. Their guts may not move, but that doesn’t stop them from moving forward!

GEDSA
GEDSA
PO Box 297707
Columbus, OH 43229
stayconnected.org
The Global Enteral Device Supplier Association (GEDSA) was formed to help introduce international standards in medical device tubing connectors, which will enhance patient safety. Its connections with organizations and industry members will facilitate a stronger flow of communication to raise awareness and encourage adoption.

HALYARD HEALTH, INC*
5405 Windward Pkwy
Alpharetta, GA 30004
www.halyardhealth.com

KATE FARMS
101 Innovation Pl
Santa Barbara, CA 93108
katefarms.com
Kate Farms makes plant-based formulas for oral and tube feeding. Its formulas are free of gluten, soy, dairy and corn, and contain no artificial flavors or colors. The formulas provide balanced, ready-to-use essential nutrition and are appropriate for ages one and up; coded to be covered under insurance.

MIGHTY WELL
45 Catherine St
Newport, RI 02840
mightywell.com
Mighty Well is on a mission to turn sickness into strength. The company is transforming the patient experience through innovative products that help you live a better life. Become a Friend in the Fight today!

MOOG MEDICAL DEVICES GROUP
4314 Zevex Park Ln
Salt Lake City, UT 84123
infinityfeedingpump.com
Everyday, Moog Medical Devices Group strives to improve the quality of life for patients by manufacturing ambulatory enteral and infusion pumps. The company’s enteral line includes the Infinity and Infinity Orange Feeding Pump. Its infusion line consists of the Curlin 6000 and Curlin PainSmart pumps.
NESTLE HEALTH SCIENCE*
1007 US Highway 202/206, Bldg JR2
Bridgewater, NJ 08807
www.nestlehealthscience.com
Nestlé Health Science, a wholly owned subsidiary of Nestlé S.A., is engaged in advancing the role of nutritional therapy in health care. Through investing in innovation and leveraging leading edge science, the company brings forward innovative nutritional solutions with clinical, health economic value, and quality of life benefits.

REAL FOOD BLENDS™
MEALS FOR TUBE-FED PEOPLE

REAL FOOD BLENDS, LLC*
PO Box 2126
Chesterston, IN 46304
www.RealFoodBlends.com
Real Food Blends makes 100 percent real food meals for people with feeding tubes. Born from Julie and Tony Bombacino's love for their tube-fed son and a belief that everyone deserves real food and nutritional variety, the meals have no corn syrup or preservatives and are covered by many insurance plans.

SOLEO HEALTH*
7850 Collin McKinney Pkwy, Ste 101
McKinney, TX 75070
www.soleohealth.com
NutriSole™, Soleo Health's Nutrition Support Program, provides exceptional, personalized service and nutrition care expertise to patients requiring parenteral nutrition at home or in the long-term care setting. Soleo Health is an innovative national provider of home and alternate-site specialty infusion.

SBS CURE PROJECT
421 N Spaulding Ave
Los Angeles, CA 90036
www.sbscure.org
A nonprofit organization seeking new treatments and cures for short bowel syndrome/intestinal failure (SBS/IF) while educating the community about current treatments/procedures available.

SHIRE PHARMACEUTICALS, INC.*
95 Hayden Ave
Lexington, MA 02421
www.shire.com
Shire seeks to transform the outlook of patients living with rare and hard to treat gastrointestinal conditions by helping to address unmet needs. For more than ten years Shire has made a commitment to the GI community, and the company aims to extend its GI portfolio to new indications and therapeutic areas.

THRIVERX*
142 Mill Rd
Littleton, MA 01460
www.thriverx.diplomat.is
ThriveRx, a division of Diplomat Specialty Infusion Group, is proud to be a Gold Medallion Partner of the Oley Foundation. The company is dedicated to providing customized care for the home enteral and parenteral nutrition consumer. Its mission is to empower patients and their families. Come meet the company’s talented team!
TRANSPORTATION SECURITY ADMINISTRATION (TSA)
1980 Nonconnah Blvd, Ste 200
Memphis, TN 38132
www.tsa.gov
TSA is a federal agency that protects the nation’s transportation systems to ensure freedom of movement for people and commerce. It strives to be an agile professional security agency, that engages partners and the American people to outmatch a dynamic threat. It serves passengers with integrity, respect, and commitment.

TROVITA HEALTH SCIENCE
230 South Broad St
17th Floor
Philadelphia, PA 19102
www.trovitahealth.com
Trovita Health Science is an emerging medical nutrition company specializing in enteral nutrition formulas and administration devices compatible with ENFit. New Ultrient Ready-to-Feed formulas pre-filled inside the direct connect SAFE-T Feed ENFit Pouch will launch in 2018. HCPCS have been assigned for the device and formulas effective January 1, 2018.

U DELIVER MEDICAL, LLC
7900 Excelsior Blvd, Ste 108
Hopkins, MN 55343
www.udelivermedical.com
U Deliver Medical proudly introduces the bFed™ enteral delivery system, 375 mL Bolee™ Bag, Bolink™ Large Cap Tubing Set, and Bolink™ Small Cap Tubing Set. The company's mission is to provide home enteral nutrition consumers with delivery products that allow them to get nutrition how, when, and where they want.

Tour Memphis with an Oley Member
Have free time? There are several wonderful tours available in Memphis.
Sign up at the Oley registration desk and indicate the tours you would enjoy most. Then keep your fingers crossed that others will be interested in joining you!
Get tour details from the Peabody concierge, who will also outline pick-up options for Peabody guests.
Thank you to Sanford Flach for planting the seed for this idea!
Faculty

PENNY ALLEN, RD, LDN, CNSC
National Director, Nutrition Support
BriovaRx Infusion Service
5 Maple Rd
North Hampton, NH 03862

ELIZABETH CASTLE, PNP-AC
Pediatric Nurse Practitioner
Boston Children's Hospital
300 Longwood Ave, Fegan 3
Boston, MA 02115

KELLY GREEN CORKINS, MS, RD-AP, CSP, LDN, FAND
Le Bonheur Children's Hospital
1st Fl Research Center
50 N Dunlap St
Memphis, TN 38103

TERESA CUTTS, PHD
Memphis Ctr for Women & Families
5154 Stage Rd, Ste 102
Memphis, TN 38134-3118

ANNEBEL DAHLBERG, MPH, RN
Nurse Coordinator
Le Bonheur Children's Hospital
3861 Lytle Circle
Memphis, TN 38122

HEATHER EISELE, PHD
Clinical Health Psychologist
University of Illinois at Chicago
Department of Psychiatry (MC 913)
912 S. Wood St
Chicago, IL 60612

LISA EPP, RDN, LD
Mayo Clinic
200 1st St SW
Rochester, MN 55905-0002

STEPHANIE GOLDSTEIN, BA
Wellness Instructor
Memphis, TN

BETH GORE, PHD, MBA
Advocate, Speaker, Author
Association for Vascular Access (AVA)
13006 Wickham Ridge Pl
Riverview, FL 33579-4062

KAREN HAMILTON, MS, RD, LD, CNSC
National Director, Clinical Nutrition
Coram/CVS Specialty Infusion Services
555 17th St Ste 1500
Denver, CO 80202-3900

CORRY HAWKINS
Transportation Security Administration (TSA)
Memphis, TN 37501

ROSE HOELLE
Former Caregiver, Oley Ambassador
Gibbstown, NJ

CAROL IRETON-JONES, PHD, RDN, LD, CNSC, FASPE, FAND
Nutrition Therapy Specialist
Good Nutrition for Good Living
1730 Countryside Dr
Carrollton, TX 75007-1412

KISHORE IYER, MBBS, FRCS, FACS
Director, Intestinal Failure Rehabilitation and Transplantation
Mount Sinai Medical Center
1425 Madison Ave Box 1104
New York, NY 10029-6514

SWAPNA KAKANI
Speaker, Health Advocate, Oley Ambassador
Huntsville, AL

MARIA KARIMBAKAS, RD, CNSC
ThriveRx, Inc.
16 Foster Ln
Milton, MA 02186

DARLENE KELLY, MD, PHD
Science and Medicine Advisor
The Oley Foundation
1318 21st Ave NE
Rochester, MN 55906-4394

RACHEL LOYAL, MS, RD, LDN, CNSC
Nutrition Support Dietitian
Option Care
8209 Ramstone Way
Antioch, TN 37013

ANN MICHALEK, MD
Associate Professor of Medicine
Albany Medical Center, Dept of Surgery
Nutrition and Bariatrics
99 Delaware Ave. MC-133
Albany, NY 12208

JAY M. MIRTALLO, MS, RPH, BCNSP, FASHP
Ohio State University College of Pharmacy
Parks Hall Room 136C
500 West 12th Ave
Columbus, OH 43210

MANPREET MUNDI, MD
Mayo Clinic
200 1st St SW
Rochester, MN 55905-0002

REID NISHIKAWA, PHARM, BCNSP, FCSP
Dir of Research & Coordinator Clinical Services
Nutrishare, Inc.
9850 Kent St
Elk Grove, CA 95624-9483

ALYSSA NORRIS, MS, RD, LDN, CLC, CLINICAL DIETITIAN II
LeBonheur Children's Hospital
Center for Intestinal Rehab at LeBonheur Clinic (CIRCLE)
50 N Dunlap St, Research Center, First Floor
Memphis, TN 38103

MARIANNE OPILLA, RN, BSN, CNSC
Nutrishare, Inc.
13702 Shirlington Court
Midlothian, VA 23114-4545

EMILY PARKS
Boston, MA

CYNTHIA REDDICK, RD, CNSC
National Tube Feeding Manager
Coram/CVS Specialty Infusion Services
555 17th street, Suite 1500
Denver, CO 80202

Names and addresses are provided for educational purposes only. The Oley Foundation requests that in the spirit of the Oley mission, this listing not be used for the purpose of sales.
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SHARON ROSE, RN
Nashville, TN

MARCIA RYDER, PHD, MS, RN
Ryder Science, Inc.
912 Laurens Way
Brentwood, TN 37027-8740

GORDON SACKS, PHARMD, BCNSP, FASPEN, FCCP
Professor and Department Head
Auburn University, Harrison School of Pharmacy
1323 Walker Building
Auburn, AL 36849-0001

DOUGLAS SEIDNER, MD, AGAF, FACG, CNSC
Vanderbilt Center for Human Nutrition
1211 21st Ave South
514 Medical Arts Bldg
Nashville, TN 37232-0001

AMY STONE, BSN, RN, CRNI, IGCN, VA-BC
Director at Large
Association for Vascular Access (AVA)
501 W International Airport Rd Ste 4A
Anchorage, AK 99518-1106

KELLY TAPPENDEN, PHD, RD
Professor of Nutrition and Gastrointestinal Physio
University of Illinois at Urbana
1919 W Taylor St, 654 AHSB (MC 517)
Chicago, IL 60612

EMMA TILLMAN, PHARMD, PHD, BCNSP
Pediatric Clinical Pharmacy Specialist, Pediatric I
Riley Hospital for Children, Indiana University Health
705 Riley Hospital Dr
Indianapolis, IN 46202

STEPHANIE TORRES
Consumer Advocate
ThriveRx, Inc.
3004 Barkley Grove Loop
Bellingham, WA 98226-3684

ANNA TUTTLE, MS, RD, CLC, LDN, CLINICAL DIETITIAN II
LeBonneur Children's Hospital
Center for Intestinal Rehab at LeBonneur Clinic (CIRCLE)
50 N Dunlap St, Research Center, First Floor
Memphis, TN 38103

ANN WEAVER
Consumer Advocate
ThriveRx, Inc.
738 S Sleight St
Naperville, IL 60540-6629

YANNICK WOUTERS, MD, PHD- STUDENT
Radboudumc
Geert Grooteplein Zuid 10
Nijmegen, Gelderland
6500 HB

Bid to Become the Lucky Peabody Duckmaster!

In case you haven't noticed, ducks are a big deal at the Peabody. Oley will be auctioning off a chance to lead the famous ducks, as the Honorary Duckmaster.

The winner will have his or her opportunity on Tuesday, June 26 at 5:00 p.m. At this time they will receive a personalized certificate declaring them the Honorary Duckmaster from the Peabody, along with their own duckmaster cane. They will be introduced by the Duckmaster, the certificate will be read, and then they will help to lead the ducks out of the fountain and back to their duck palace. There will be a table reserved for the Honorary Duckmaster and three guests next to the red carpet.
The following companies provide over one-half of the funds needed to support Oley programs all year long. Corporate relationships also strengthen our educational and outreach efforts. For their continued interest and strong commitment we remain grateful.

**TITANIUM LEVEL PARTNER ($150,000+)**
Shire

**GOLD MEDALLION PARTNER ($50,000–$69,999)**
ThriveRx, Inc.

**SILVER CIRCLE PARTNERS ($30,000–$49,999)**
Coram / CVS Specialty Infusion Services
Nutrishare, Inc.

**BRONZE STAR PARTNERS ($20,000–$29,999)**
Baxter International Inc.
Cardinal Health, Inc.
Fresenius Kabi USA
Halyard Health, Inc.
Option Care

**BENEFACTOR LEVEL PARTNERS ($10,000–$19,999)**
BioScrip Infusion Services
BriovaRx Infusion Services
Nestlé Health Science
Real Food Blends

**PATRON LEVEL PARTNERS ($5,000–$9,999)**
Applied Medical Technology, Inc.
Apria Healthcare
Cook Medical
Functional Formularies
Soleo Health
Who’s Who at Oley

Joan Bishop, Executive Director, Conference Coordinator  
bishopj@amc.edu  
Joan handles the multitude of tasks it takes to keep Oley running and growing, including budget planning, building relationships, advocacy efforts, fundraising, board development, coordinating the annual conference, etc. She is dedicated to fulfilling the Foundation’s mission and welcomes your ideas, comments, and criticisms.

Roslyn Dahl, Communications & Development Director  
dahlr@amc.edu  
Roslyn is responsible for raising funds for the Foundation as well as producing Oley publications, and managing the information clearinghouse. Call on her to research your questions or to share ideas for Oley publications (other than the newsletter) or promotions.

Andrea Guidi, Executive Assistant  
andreguidi.oley@gmail.com  
Andrea manages the regional conferences and Oley’s webinar program. She also coordinates the awards program and activities for the children/youth at the annual conference. Be sure to share with her your ideas for topics to cover in a webinar or at a regional meeting.

Cathy Harrington, Administrative Assistant  
harrinc@amc.edu  
Cathy is the centerpiece of Oley efforts, managing the member database, answering most of your calls, and meeting the needs of the Foundation office. She is the glue that holds us together! She has experience in patient care and extensive knowledge of the nutrition support arena.

Lyn Howard, MB, FRCP, Co-Founder  
In the early 1970s Dr. Howard sent her first patient home on nutritional support, and since then she has been published widely in the home parenteral and enteral (HPEN) arena. With Clarence (“Oley”) Oldenburg’s family support, Dr. Howard started the Oley Foundation in 1983. She is an advocate of the consumer voice in the organization and implementation of HPEN. She is now retired, but she continues research pertinent to HPEN. She is currently working on a national committee to update PN micronutrients. She lives on a farm and enjoys many outdoor pursuits.

Philip Kellerman, Program Associate  
philkellerman.oley@gmail.com  
Phil joined Oley in 2017, and has been working on the equipment supply exchange program. His Spanish language skills have come in handy with many callers. Phil brings thirty years of experience with philanthropic work with migrant farmworkers and immigrants. You’ll get to enjoy his outgoing nature at the Silent Auction.

Darlene Kelly, MD, PhD, Science & Medicine Advisor  
Dr. Kelly retired after 22 years as the Medical Director of the Home Parenteral Nutrition program at the Mayo Clinic in Rochester, MN, managing approximately 1200 consumers of HPN. During that time she had also been an Oley Board member and chair of the Research Committee for 11+ years. In addition she has been active in both ASPEN and ESPEN (the American and European professional nutrition organizations). In the latter she was on the Home Artificial Nutrition Specialty Group where she was one of fourteen participants that wrote the HPN Clinical Guidelines over a three year period, which she describes as an excellent, though laborious experience! Since her retirement from Mayo, she has been a member of the Oley staff as Advisor for Science and Medicine.

Lisa Metzger, Editor, LifelineLetter, Director, Community Engagement  
metzgel@amc.edu  
Lisa is the editor of the LifelineLetter. Lisa’s responsibilities at Oley also include advocacy and outreach efforts, and coordinating the Ambassador program. She welcomes your ideas and articles for the newsletter, and input on outreach.

Mary Wootten, Program Associate  
marywootten.oley@gmail.com  
Mary has been a member of Oley since 2012, and an Ambassador since 2014. She joined the staff in 2017. She coordinates the Silent Auction, helped plan the Kidz Klub, and assists with the website, financials and other tasks in the office. Mary is the mother of three children ages 10, 8, and 6. Her oldest, Natalie, has had a G-tube since she was sixteen months old due to dysmotility and feeding issues.
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Horizon Society Members

Ensuring the Future of Oley
Many thanks to those whose commitment and dedication to the Oley Foundation has led them to arrange a planned gift to help ensure continuing support, service, and advocacy for HPEN consumers and their families.

Felice Austin
Jane Balint, MD
John Balint, MD
Joan Bishop
Ginger Bolinger
Pat Brown, RN, CNSC
Faye Clements, RN, BS
Katherine Cotter
Jim Cowan
Rick Davis
Ann & Paul DeBarbieri
David & Sheila DeKold
Dale & Martha Delano
Tom Diamantidis, PharmD
Gail Egan, MS, ANP
Selma Ehrenpreis
Herb & Joy Emich
Jerry Fickle
Don Freeman
Linda Gold
Linda Gravenstein
Deborah Groeber
The Groeber Family
Valerie Gyurko, RN
Alfred Haas
Shirley Heller
Alicia Hoelle
Jeff & Rose Hoelle
Lyn Howard, MD
William Hoyt
Portia & Wallace Hutton
Kishore Iyer, MD
Doris R. Johnson
Darlene Kelly, MD, PhD
Family of Shirley Klein
Jim Lacy, RN, BSN, CRNI
Robin Lang
Hubert Maiden
Laura Matarese, PhD, RDN, LDN,
CNSC, FADA, FASPEN
Kathleen McInnes
Michael Medwar
Meredith Nelson
Nancy Nicholson
Rodney Okamoto, RPh,
& Paula Okamoto
Kay Oldenburg
Harold & Rose Orland
Judy Peterson, MS, RN
Clemens Pietzner
Beverly Promisel
Abraham Rich
Wendy Rivner
Roslyn & Eric Scheib Dahl
Susan & Jeffrey Scheinol
Doug Seidner, MD, FACP, CNSC
Judi Smith
Steve Swensen
Cheryl Thompson, PhD, RD, CNSC, &
Gregory A. Thompson, MD, MSce
Cathy Tokarz
Eleanor & Walter Wilson
Marion & Larry Winkler
James Wittmann
Patty & Darrell Woods
Rosaline Ann & William Wu

Join Us!
If Oley was there for you and your family in a substantial way, please consider becoming a member of the Oley Foundation Horizon Society.
This is our best chance of making sure Oley is there for the next consumer, and the next.
Joan Bishop and Roslyn Dahl can answer your questions this week, or speak to you at any time at (518) 262-5079 or bishopj@amc.edu or dahlr@amc.edu.

Sign up to receive more information near the Oley registration table.

“Oley holds a special place in my heart, and its future security is important to me. It’s an honor and a privilege to be a part of this group that shares my passion.”
— Joan B.
Many thanks to the following individuals and corporate sponsors for their generous support of scholarships for consumer attendees.

**Anonymous**

I am a Registered Dietitian who has worked the past twenty years in nutrition support in the acute care setting. I have yet to attend an Oley meeting and I have seen the concern and fear in patients who just learned that they would be going home with enteral and/or parenteral nutrition. We educate our patients and try to prepare them as much possible prior to discharge but it can be overwhelming. I always tell my patients about the Oley Foundation. I have loved reading stories about how the Oley Foundation meeting has helped home consumers to be fully equipped to manage their nutrition. Because of this, I want to be sure that more consumers have the opportunity to attend the meeting.

**Esther Ann Brown Adler Memorial Scholarship**

“What could be bad about a weekend in Boston?” That’s how I rationalized my late wife Esther Ann's suggestion that we attend something called an Oley Conference. I personally had no desire to spend a summer weekend at a convention talking about ostomy and J-tube products.

Much to my surprise, the convention was a wonderful experience! Many of the seminars and products did not apply to our situation but the camaraderie was overwhelming for Esther Ann and me. Here were people that truly knew what she dealt with on a daily basis. Other than a particularly rough excursion to Provincetown, my strongest memory of our first Oley Conference was a sense of relief that there were thousands of good people handling issues like ours and working on solutions.

Esther Ann and I both were very happy that we had made the decision to attend an Oley Conference and I am happy to support others in our position to do the same.

**Melissa Chaney Memorial Fund**

I am Victor R. Chaney, the husband of Melissa Chaney, an HPN consumer and Oley contributor. Melissa passed away from natural causes on January 30, 2006. For more than nine years, Melissa battled pseudo-obstruction, polymyocitis, and mitochondrial myopathy—transport chain deficiency. Over those years there were many drastic ups-and-downs. In the summer of 2003, Melissa learned of the Oley Foundation’s network of support and outreach. At that time Melissa’s health care management was less than adequate. Her weight was in a downfall—she was 5’1” and she averaged around 75 lbs.

After joining Oley, the change in her health care and overall quality of life was amazing. We credited the education and contacts she acquired at our first annual conference as the turning point in her health. Melissa’s wishes in life were that any memorial donations given after her passing would be directed to Oley. In keeping with those wishes, we established this travel scholarship so that others may have the opportunity she had in attending.

**Bruce F. Groeber Family**

Bruce Groeber was an avid fan and regular attendee of the Oley annual conference. He never missed a conference after attending his first in 1988 until his death in March of 1997. Even though Bruce was on HEN for nine years and on HPN for an additional nine years due to malabsorption, he loved to eat and drink. He also loved boats and the water, computers and talking to people—most of all, though, he loved his family. Bruce and his wife Bobbie have five children. They also have several grandchildren now.

The Bruce F. Groeber family feels it is important to sponsor a travel scholarship to the annual Oley conference because of what the conference has provided our family. The conference provides the opportunity to get together with others who have similar issues and concerns. It provides the opportunity to learn about new ideas and information. People leave the annual Oley conference knowing that they are not alone, feeling empowered and more positive about their life. They are aware of how much more information they have than when they started. The Bruce F. Groeber Travel Scholarship hopes to honor the joy Bruce found in the companionship with other Oley families by supporting others in their efforts to attend the conference.

---

**Corporate/Organization Support for Travel Scholarships**

GEDSA
Nutrishare, Inc.
SBS Cure Project
Soleo Health
ThriveRx, Inc.
Jane Lindsay
Coming to my first conference was a health turning point. Being with others who had similar health challenges was so reassuring. The excellence of relevant information, the sincere caring and professionalism of the Oley staff, and the support of consumers comprised the best encouragement. It’s an honor to help bring that to another consumer.

The Oley Foundation
The Oley Foundation is committed to making this life-changing conference as affordable as possible for consumers and their families. To this end, the foundation has underwritten many travel grants, raised funds to keep registration free for consumers and families, and sought sponsors for meals. We hope you return home empowered by improved knowledge, with new friends, and better able to advocate for your healthcare needs.

Christopher Miller
I am providing two Oley Foundation travel grants this year because I believe it is vitally important for anyone who relies on enteral or parenteral nutrition—and those of us who care for them—to have the opportunity to learn, share, and educate within this unique family. Since my daughter’s condition prevented us from attending what would have been our first conference, I wanted to help make it possible for someone else to be there, in a sense, in our place. I look forward to sharing in the work of the Oley Foundation in the future and I wish all of you have a very successful 2018 conference!

Melinda Parker, MS, RD, CNSC
The Oley Foundation can be a lifeline for consumers. My gift of a travel grant is intended to give as many people as possible the opportunity to be a part of this important meeting.

Make a Difference, Support Nutrition Research
The ASPEN Rhoads Research Foundation funds innovative and creative scientific research, driving discovery in nutrition therapy and inspiring the next generation!

Join Oley in supporting this critical initiative.
All funds raised at this conference will be recognized as from the Oley community.
Stop by their booth, and donate what you can in the Dipping Jar.

What’s a DipJar?
DipJar is a fast, easy, and FUN way to support nutrition research. Just “dip” your credit card. The donation amount is displayed on the top of the DipJar. DipJars are located in the Exhibit Hall at the ASPEN Rhoads Research Foundation booth. All gifts received at this conference will be recognized with special thanks to Oley on the ASPEN website.
The Nutrishare HomePN Research Prize was established in 2007 to encourage clinical studies focused on improving the quality of life for homePN consumers. The 2018 prizes will be awarded to:

**Marianne Opilla, RN, BSN, CNSC**  
Nutrishare, Inc.  
Midlothian, Virginia  
*Central Venous Catheters for Home Parenteral Nutrition: Characteristics and Outcomes of Devices in Place for Five Years or Greater*

**Siri Tribler, MD**  
University Hospital of Copenhagen, Rigshospitalet  
Copenhagen, Denmark  
*Catheter-Related Bloodstream Infections in Patients with Intestinal Failure Dependent on Home Parenteral Support: Evaluation of a Catheter-Salvage-Strategy*

**Yannick Wouters, MD, PhD-Student**  
Radboud University Medical Center  
Nijmegen, The Netherlands  
*Repair of Damaged Central Venous Catheters Is Safe and Substantially Prolongs Catheter Survival in Patients on Home Parenteral Nutrition*

Research papers will be presented during Tuesday morning’s main session.
Ribbons & Dots

You’ve probably noticed several people milling about the conference wearing ribbons and stickers on their badges. To unravel the mystery, below is a color-coded guide to their significance. Colored stickers (“dots”) can be used to identify the diagnosis (or diagnoses) and nutrition therapy (or therapies) your family has experience with—making it easier for you to connect with others with similar experiences. Pick up ribbons and stickers at the registration desk.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ribbon Color</th>
<th>Indicates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Red</td>
<td>Award Winner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown</td>
<td>Award Nominee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black</td>
<td>President</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maroon</td>
<td>Conference Co-Chair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue</td>
<td>Oley Board Trustee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>Past Board Trustee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turquoise</td>
<td>Conference Chair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teal</td>
<td>Faculty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly Green</td>
<td>Exhibitor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red/White/Blue</td>
<td>Oley Ambassador</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orange</td>
<td>Conference Volunteer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hot Orange</td>
<td>Inspire Member</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eggplant</td>
<td>Ask Me, I’m a Dietitian</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sticker Shape/Color</th>
<th>Diagnosis</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>😊 green</td>
<td>Short bowel syndrome</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>😊 blue</td>
<td>Motility disorder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>😊 orange</td>
<td>Swallowing disorder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>😊 pink</td>
<td>Inflammatory bowel disease</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>😊 yellow</td>
<td>Other</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sticker Shape/Color</th>
<th>Therapy</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>★ silver</td>
<td>Parenteral nutrition (PN)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>★ blue</td>
<td>Enteral nutrition (EN)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sticker Shape/Color</th>
<th>Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>♥ red</td>
<td>Caregiver/spouse/family member</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Duck Pins for Good Deeds
As you go through the week, keep your eyes open for duck pins on attendees. We’ve given Oley Ambassadors a pin to wear as a thank you for making a difference to those seeking their help and guidance. Pins have also been distributed to first-time attendees, for them to pass along to someone at the conference who they feel has helped them. This is in the spirit of the Peabody, where ducks rock!

Want to meet your Inspire friends?
Add an orange “Inspire Member” ribbon to your name badge and introduce yourself to others with the ribbon.

Wondering what’s best for you to eat?
Reach out to one of the volunteers wearing an eggplant-colored “Ask Me I’m a Dietitian” ribbon. Menus for the Oley conference functions are posted at www.oley.org so you can plan ahead for your needs.
#SHORT BOWEL WARRIOR

“**I WAS NEVER GOING TO LET SHORT BOWEL SYNDROME STOP ME.**”

—MISA, SBS PATIENT

**GO TO BOOTH 31** at the Oley Annual Conference to show your inner #shortbowelwarrior and visit [shortbowelwarrior.com](http://shortbowelwarrior.com) to learn more about patients living with short bowel syndrome.
Your Room is Ready!

Nutrishare
1-800 Home TPN
Come home to Nutrishare

Award Winning HPN Specialists

Visit ThriveRx’s Hydration Station

Drop by the Hydration Station to assess your fluid status and learn about beverages to get you on track.

ThriveRx, a division of Diplomat Specialty Infusion Group, is a national provider of home TPN and enteral services. Our mission is to provide education to empower our consumers.

Learn More
888.664.7463 | infothrivex@diplomat.is | thrivex.diplomat.is

BioScrip Infusion Services is a proud supporter of the Oley Foundation, home nutrition support consumers, and their caregivers.

Evidence-Based • Condition-Focused • Outcomes-Driven

bioscrip.com

Enhancing the Lives of Those We Care for Each Day
Oley Conference proudly sponsored by

CardinalHealth™

Stop by the ThriveRx booth.
Try your luck at Nutrition Support Bingo and win a prize.

888.684.7483 | infotheriverx@diplomat.is | thriverx.diplomat.is
Map of Meeting Rooms (see outside cover, too)